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Mastering Japanese is not your end goal.
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Use all of your ﬁve senses, your hands,
eyes, ears, mouth, and nose,
to learn the real Japanese.

Quota in Total:

�,��� Students

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group
has � buildings in total.

Various curriculum enable you to study in a class
suiting your learning purpose.

Unsurpassable

Higher-Level Education Advancement Achievements

More than

��,��� Graduates

National
Universities

Founded

Over �� Years

Established in 1975, Overwhelming Acceptance Number
Led by Our Teachers' Remarkable Leadership

The University of Tokyo, Kyoto University, Hokkaido University,
Tohoku University, Nagoya University, Osaka University,
Kyushu University, etc.

Waseda University, Keio University, Sophia University, Gakushuin University, Meiji University, Aoyama

Private
Universities

Gakuin University, Rikkyo University, Chuo University, Hosei University, Kansai University, Kwansei Gakuin
University, Doshisha University, Ritsumeikan University, Nihon University, Tokai University, Komazawa
University, Senshu University, Daito Bunka University, Toyo University, Asia University, Teikyo University,
Teikyo Heisei University, Kokushikan University, etc. University, Teikyo University, Teikyo Heisei University,
Kokushikan University, etc.

An Oﬃcially Recognized

University Preparatory Education Institution
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University/Graduate School Advancement Achievements
Numerous Graduates Achieve Passes To National & Public/Top Private Schools Every Year

The Past Five Years’
Achievements of Advancement To
University/Graduate School

683
532

130
80

95
29

743
105
79

717
143

497

Total

123

Total

501

Private Universities/Graduate Schools

2019

2020

First Session of EJU 2021
Highest Scores Nationwide

2021

369 Points

A Current Student of Sendagaya Japanese School
Top National
University/Graduate School
Top Private
University/Graduate School

in Japan

371
596

Top Universities/Graduate Schools

Total

National �� Universities

The University of Tokyo, Kyoto University, Tokyo Institute of Technology,
Hokkaido University, Tohoku University, University of Tsukuba, Hitotsubashi University,
Nagoya University, Osaka University, Kyushu University

Total Number of
Vocational School Acceptance

Numerous High Scorers of EJU
(Examination for Japanese University Admission
for International Students) Every Year!

No.�

2,438

Waseda University, Keio University, Sophia University

408

2018

Private Universities/Graduate Schools

Private � Universities

473

2017

3,405

730

106

77
559

Total

No.�

in Japan

161
2017

246
2018

275
2019

1,257
332

2020

243
2021

Designated Recommendation Entries

Over �� Schools Available Every Year!
Students have futher study in various ﬁelds,
such as animation, confectionary, multimedia,
interpretation, design, cooking, medical care, fashion,
hotel, tourism, music, automobile, etc.
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Sendagaya teachers who always
learn and continuously grow.
The teaching staﬀ in Sendagaya Japanese Institute

Understanding words and

are professionals getting homogeneous teaching
training at our Japanese Language Teacher
Training Program. They keep polishing up their
teaching skills through our follow-up training
system and workshops throughout their career.

conveing them to others

we want to tell

this pleasure.

There are constantly more than 200 teachers, from
20s to 70s with unique personalities. All of you will
have many opportunities to interact with them.

Many teachers have been teaching for more than
10 years with rich knowledge and experience in
teaching international students. They give lessons
full of originality.

Language is a wonder.
Even if mother tongues, culture, and lifestyles are diﬀerent, we can understand each
other and communicate with each other if we learn the same language,
and this can broaden our world.
What we want to tell you is the delight of understanding and conveying the words.

240

The Number of the Japanese Teachers

（As of 30 September 2021)
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Sendagaya Japanese School
Mr. Mitsuyuki TSUCHIDA

Teaching Japanese for �� Years

After graduation from university, I wanted to learn more about the world so I travelled

overseas. I visited diﬀerent countries, met lots of people, and what I have learned is that
my values or Japanese values are not absolute. This experience is helpful even now when
I am to develop a relationship of trust with students.
In class we can receive students' straight and direct responses, so I would like to be a
teacher who attracts students' attention when entering the classroom. Therefore, I have
to keep challenging new things all the time. I constantly look for if there are better ways,
or if I can make the class more interesting.
Students enter Sendagaya with diﬀerent goals. To support students who work hard to
achieve their goals is indeed rewarding. Nothing makes me happier than students'
growth.

Sendagaya Japanese School
Ms. Harumi FURUYA

Teaching Japanese for �� Years

We fully support everyone who chose Japan as your study abroad destination to carry

out your dream.
First of all, Japanese. My personal motto is 'to learn with fun'. Let's learn Japanese
necessary for daily life and going on to higher education, and become able to express
your own opinions in Japanese.
Next, your career. Let's ﬁnd a school that suits your goal and personality. We will
provide you with useful advice based on our abundant experience in academic
counseling, including our graduates' advancement information. For example, one of our
graduates failed to reach his goal scores at EJU, so he had to give up his ﬁrst-choice
school. Later, he decided to make the most of what he was good at, which were English
ability and interview, so he changed his choice, got accepted, and graduated with a big
smile. Please feel free to consult us or ask for suggestions.
I hope all of you develop yourself through friendly competition with those from diﬀerent
backgrounds, widen your values and views, and ﬂy high for your goal in the future.

Sendagaya Japanese School
Ms. Ikuyo MISAWA

Teaching Japanese for �� Years

I think that the most attractive point of being a Japanese language teacher is to be able
to meet students from diﬀerent countries. All the students that I have met give me
courage to continue my career of being a Japanese teacher.
When I started this job, there was an unmotivated student in my class. Every day I was
thinking how to make the class intelligible and enjoyable to this student. One day, a
classroom observation was decided to be held in that class and I trembled from being so
nervous. Nonetheless, something miraculous happened on the day. Students changed
their usual attitude completely, and when being asked for presentations, all the students
raised their hands and tried hard to make sentences. After class, a student told me that
there was a call-out on the previous day. "Tomorrow let's do our best for Ms. Misawa!" To
my surprise, it was the unmotivated student that called out to other students.
No matter how many years go by, I never forget these students' considerateness. I
enjoy my teaching as always because I have my students.
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Language changes with the times.

The evolution of educational materials keeps on.
Since ����, we have kept developing Japanese educational materials going with
the times as well as seeking "what's important now" to international students.
The times change, what underlies words and Japanese also change.

There is a committee of educational materials development project in Sendagaya Group.

1997

「日本語教育講座」
３ 言語学・日本語事情

「日本語教育講座」
「日本語教育講座」
５ 教授法

08
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2007
「日本語教育講座５」

「日本語教育講座４」

「日本語教育講座３」

「e-ラーニング」

N2

2013

2014

「日本語能力試験模擬テスト N�」

2017

「中上級ビジネス日本語 IT編」

2006

「アニメ・スライド教材」

「コミュニケーション日本語」

「会話を中心とした
交流活動のカリキュラム」

「外国人のための
ケーススタディで学ぶビジネス日本語 中級」

2020

「日本語教育講座２」

﹁ ワークブック﹂

N1

４ 日本語の歴史

﹁e ラーニング﹂

2011

﹁新概念交際日本語﹂

N2

２ 音声・語彙・意味

ト ﹂
模擬テス
能力試験
﹁日本語

N1

2003

「日本語教育講座」

﹁日本語能力試験模擬テスト ﹂

2008

「コミュニケーション日本語１」

１ 日本語文法

集﹂
﹁基礎問題

「標準商務基礎日語１IT編」

「日本語教育講座」

﹁新版・実技教本﹂

「標準商務基礎日語２IT編」

「コミュニケーション日本語２」

ト ﹂
模擬テス
能力試験
﹁日本語

「標準商務基礎日語３IT編」

「コミュニケーション日本語３」

﹁日本語能力試験模擬テスト ﹂

「標準商務基礎日語４IT編」

﹁ 漢字練習帳1﹂

「CJ ワークブック１」

2001

﹁ 漢字練習帳2﹂

﹁ 漢字練習帳3﹂

﹂
本語3
﹁ 日
﹂
本語2
﹁ 日

﹁ 日本語1﹂

SJI SJI SJI

「CJ ワークブック２」

2000

1998

CJ CJ CJ

「CJ ワークブック３」

1999

「みんなの日本語初版」 「日本語教育講座Ⅰ」

」
て
い

1995

「日本語教育講座Ⅱ」

つ
に

「実技教本」

成

「敬語入門とロールプレイ」

「日本語教育講座Ⅲ」

養

「はじめまして」

「日本語教育講座Ⅳ」

員

「初級ドリル・ブック」

「日本語教育講座Ⅴ」

教
の
め
た
の
育

「中級テキストブック」

SJI SJI SJI

教
語
本
日
「

「初級テキストブック」

﹂
本語Ⅲ
﹁ 日
﹂
本語Ⅱ
﹁ 日

「観光日本語訓練」

﹂
問題集
・文法
﹁実技
教材﹂
ィオム
級イデ
﹁中上

「わかる日本語」

﹁ 日本語Ⅰ﹂

Shelves of Educational Materials of Sendagaya Group

CJ

「日本語教育講座１」

2015
「ビジネス日本語」

「日本語教育のための著作権」

「日本語能力試験模擬テスト N�」

2021

Japanese Language Teachers'
Lesson Planning
Analyzing Grammar & Making Teaching Plans
Teachers follow the teachers' resource guide and
make an analysis of the grammar planned to be
taught during the class on the day. They research
how to engage students' interest all the time by
discussing with each other. They always think about
how the sentence can be used in what situation of
the daily life, not only in the class.

Making Supplementary Materials
Teachers prepare supplementary materials based on

the level of the class, such as pictures or illustrations
for beginner-level class and materials using
authentic Japanese like news for advanced-level
class. Through these supplementary materials,
students can spice up the conversations and engage
in discussions vigorously. So far, several hundreds of
supplementary materials have been made.

Building up Lessons with Students Together

In class, there are students from various countries or
regions, and their Japanese levels are also diﬀerent
from each other. Especially students with Kanji
backgrounds and without Kanji backgrounds, their
perception of Japanese is diﬀerent.
Teachers listen to each student's voice, build up
lessons with students together, explain thoroughly,
and guide students to understand the lessons well.

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group 09

Graduated in March ���� from

Course for University/Vocational School for �.� Year

Currently studying at the department of voice actor,
Tokyo Animation College

Mr. JAMALHARIRI FAWAZ
MOHAMMEDFAWZI R
From Saudi Arabia

Sendagaya Japanese School is a great environment for learning.

There are not only Japanese lessons but also many events, and you
can always challenge something new. Take me as an example.
Durning my study at Sendagaya Japanese School, I had the
opportunity to experience the "voice actor dubbing" at the school's
cultural festival, and had a dream to become a voice actor in Japan
after the festival.
Now I am studying at the department of voice actor at a vocational
school. I would like to become the ﬁrst Saudi Arabian voice actor in
Japan and perform actively.

Quota

Sendagaya Japanese School

�,��� Students

Maximum

Number of Classes

90

Course for University/Vocational School
Recognized by MEXT

2-Year Course (April Admission)
1.5-Year Course (October Admission)

APRIL ADMISSION
2-YEAR COURSE
10

Equivalent to �st Semester of the �st Year
N5 Level

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

University Preparatory Course

�nd Semester of the �st Year

Sep

Learn Basic Communication Skills

Elementary �

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Start to Study Exam-Oriented Japanese
(Study at Objective Based Elective Classes etc.)

Intermediate �

・ Able to read articles about everyday experiences

・ Able to understand key points of long discussions

・ Able to write simple essays about things close to your

・ Able to continue conversations or discussions

everyday life, such as self-introduction

Elementary �

・ Able to understand conversations taken place in everyday

you are interested in

shopping
・ Able to use the grammar and vocabulary learned in class to
host everyday conversations

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group

Intermediate �

・ Able to fully understand topics related to your major or what

N4

・ Able to give detailed descriptions of interested topics close to
daily life

N3

There is something that I want to learn in Japan,
so I aim myself with higher level Japanese

What You Can Learn in This Course

to enter the school of my choice.

Necessary Communication Skills for Study and Daily Life in Japan
(Speaking・Listening・Reading・Writing)

Features of The Course

You will study at the class that ﬁts your Japanese level and follow a balanced curriculum
aiming to enhance speaking, listening, reading, and writing skills. Communication skills for
study and daily life in Japan can be acquired by having a lot of practice, not only

Objective Based Elective Classes

understanding grammar and vocabulary but also using what you have learned to speak and
write.

From the lower-intermediate level above, students can study at the
class that suits their learning goals. We have University Entrance

Exam Preparations (EJU・JLPT・Admission)

Preparatory Class for students aiming to enter universities, and
JLPT Preparatory Class for students seeking to advance to

We assign classes based on your level of Japanese and whether you are from Kanji

vocational schools. In objective based elective classes, not only
exam preparations including practicing questions and mock tests

(Chinese characters)-using areas. In class, we go over questions from past exams and

but also guidance of writing a statement of purpose is provided.

learn the exams patterns and way to solve problems to get high scores. University ﬁnal
exam preparatory subjects, such as short essay, are provided to help you nurture the skills
necessary to enter your school of choice surely.

Lessons for Higher-Level Education Advancement

Being divided into diﬀerent types of schools, you will learn from

EJU Basic Subjects (Mathematics・Science・Japan and the World・English)

applications to enrollment procedures after getting accepted. With

EJU requires the ability to answer questions in Japanese on basic subjects that students

the application of our original "advancement notebook", you will be

have learned in high school. Students aim for a higher goal than only being able to

able to autonomously prepare for going on to higher-level

answer questions in Japanese on school-taught knowledge before coming to Japan.

education. Besides, you can utilize the compiled advancement

Students can select necessary subjects in accordance with their major. Besides, based

information (e.g. test score standard, interview questions) from

on the tendency of the university entrance exams, English lessons especially focusing on

our graduates, and get a picture of what and how to prepare for

the entrance exam are also provided.

entering the school of your choice.

EJU
Basic Subjects

Exam Preparations

Mathematics

JLPT N2 Preparatory Lessons

Science

JLPT N3 Preparatory Lessons

Japan and the World

EJU Preparatory Lessons

English

Elementary 1‐2

� Levels

May

Jun

Jul

Achieve Higher Scores at Exams

5%

Vocational Schools

Intermediate 1‐2

Aug

20%

Advanced 1‐4

�nd Semester of the �nd Year

Sep

(Decide schools of choice, Take EJU/JLPT)

Advanced �

・ Able to read articles of social or abstract nature
・ Able to write your opinion of 400 to 500 words about topics
addressed in class

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Advanced �

・ Able to listen and understand topics picked up in the news
・ Able to state your opinions in a given amount of time about

Mar

Get Accepted to The School of Your Choice
Acquire Japanese Language Skills Necessary for Higher-Level Education

(Take Universities/Vocational Schools Entrance Exams・Decide Your Future Path)

SJI
Advanced �

Advanced �

・ Able to understand the textbook contents and express your

Advanced �

own opinions in university

CEFR

N1

B2.1

N2

B1.2

N3

B1.1

N4

A2.2

Advanced �

Intermediate �

Advanced �

・ Able to listen and understand Japanese TV programs,
university or graduate school lectures
・ Able to express opinions on social issues and to give

Intermediate �

Elementary �

presentations

N2

JLPT

Advanced �

・ Able to learn the writing skills for thesis writing

topics addressed in class

60%

Graduate Schools

�st Semester of the �nd Year

Apr

Returning to Home Countries, etc.

15%

JLPT N1 Preparatory Lessons

Level

Universities

Percentage of Higher-Level
Education Advancement

N1

Elementary �

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group 11

Graduated in March ���� from

Course for Graduate School for � Years

Currently studying at Graduate School of Economics,
The University of Tokyo

Ms. CHEN JIAYING
From China

The two years in Sendagaya was a good start of my life in
Japan and was very meaningful.
The teachers noticed and praised us for small achievements,
which motivated me to speak Japanese even more.
They guided us in preparing for the graduate school entrance
examination, from teaching the logic of writing a research plan
to proofreading my writings. In addition, presentations and
interview simulations helped me overcome the diﬃculties in
uncertain times.
Currently, I have received a job oﬀer from a ﬁnancial company,
and in the future I would like to work as a bridge between Japan
and China and become a global person through cross-border
ﬁnancial activities.

Quota

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Japanese School

��� Students

Course for Graduate School

Maximum

Number of Classes

52

Graduate School

Advancement Achievements

No.� in Japan

2-Year Course (April Admission) 1-Year-and-9-Month Course (July Admission)
1.5-Year Course (October Admission) 1-Year-and-3-Month Course (January Admission)

APRIL ADMISSION
2-YEAR COURSE
12

Equivalent to �st Semester of the �st Year
N5 Level

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Choose a Research Topic

�nd Semester of the �st Year
Sep

Elementary �

・ Able to study basic sentence patterns of Japanese to express

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Write a Research Plan

Intermediate �

・ Able to understand topics related to your major or what you are
interested in

yourself in everyday life
・ Able to express experiences with simple comments

・ Able to describe interested topics close to daily life
comprehensibly

Elementary �

・ Able to state your opinions from your viewpoint using Japanese
honoriﬁcs

Intermediate �

・ Able to understand key points of long discussions
・ Able to explain your major in a comprehensible way

・ Able to express your opinions about hobbies, what you are
interested in and things close to your everyday life

N4・N3

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group

Mar

N3・N2

Mastering Japanese is not your end goal.

What lies ahead of you is what you want to do.
Features of The Course

What You Can Learn in This Course

Techniques and Practical Skills
for Theoretical Written Expressions

You will learn essay writing for the admission exam of graduate schools, report writing
after admission and 'logical writing techniques' required for master's thesis writing.
Furthermore, you will acquire abilities of reﬁnement and self-correction via repeated

Research Plan

writing practices within a word limit in a given amount of time.

You will learn how to choose your research topic and write the
required research plan for graduate school advancement in a logical
manner. You will be able to not only write a research plan, but also
summarize the key points to explain clearly to others verbally.

Techniques and Practical Skills
for Logical Verbal Expressions

You will learn verbal expressions for presentations and discussions at graduate school
level. Apart from general presentations, you will acquire Japanese skills to respond
ﬂexibly to Q&A sessions while being considerate of others. Also, you will be able to
discuss with Japanese people on an equal footing.

Symposium・Poster Presentations
In this class, you will acquire Japanese skills for participating in
discussions from multiple perspectives through seminar-type

Understanding Diﬀerent Cultures
Adabtability to Live in Japanese Society

You will learn expressions appropriate to the occasions, such as Japanese honoriﬁcs,

lessons, which are necessary for studying at graduate schools. You

and enhance your Japanese proﬁciency to prepare yourself for study life at graduate

can simulate the life of a graduate student by deciding the theme of

school or getting a job in a Japanese company. Moreover, you will be able to live in

a symposium with your classmates and working together for all the

Japan without problems by understanding Japanese viewpoints and way of thinking.

preparations and operations of the symposium.

Japanese for Graduate School Admissions

Graduate Schools

Percentage of Higher-Level
Education Advancement

64%

Working in Japan, etc.

Research Plan at Graduate School

20%

Admission Exam Preparations (Short Essay・Interview)
JLPT N1・N2
EJU

Japanese for Graduate School Studies

Vocational Schools
16%

Seminar-Type Lessons

Presentations・Discussions
Report・Essay Writing

�st Semester of the �nd Year

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

�nd Semester of the �nd Year

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Complete the Research Plan・Interview・Make Presentations・Have Discussions

Pre-Advanced

・ Able to summarize and explain the key points of your major
to others

Advanced �

・ Able to understand others' points of view and give your own
opinions

・ Able to make a brief summary from a long passage

・ Able to summarize what you get from the information with your
own opinions and explain to others

Advanced �

・ Able to explain your major to others while being aware of

Advanced �

・ Able to understand and give your opinions on social issues in
Japanese

their understanding

JLPT

Upper
Advanced

CEFR
C1

Advanced �

B2.2

Advanced �
Advanced �

N1

B2.1

Pre-Advanced

N2

B1.2

N3

B1.1

N4

A2.2

Intermediate �

Intermediate �

・ Able to understand a series of lecture or presentation

N1

SJI

Elementary �

N1+

Elementary �
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Graduated in March ���� from
Sendagaya Japanese School
Currently working at teamLab Inc.

Mr. ABDUKARIM ADILET
From Kazakhstan

Since I ﬁrst came to Japan through international exchange

program when I was in college, I have always wanted to live in
Japan. When I entered Sendagaya Japanese School in April
2019, I had no knowledge of Japanese, but I was able to reach
an advanced level in two years.
Currently, I am working as a web developer at teamLab Inc.
which I longed for.

Quota

Sendagaya Language School

6

Maximum

��� Students

Number of Classes

Course for General Japanese
From Daily Conversations to Business Japanese

2-Year Course (April Admission)
1.5-Year Course (October Admission)

APRIL ADMISSION

Equivalent to �st Semester of the �st Year
N5 Level

Apr

May

Jun

Aug

Learn Japanese for Daily Life

Sep

Elementary �

・ Able to use ﬁxed phrases to communicate in everyday life
・ Able to talk in short or compound sentences by using

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Start Exam Preparations

Mar

Intermediate �

・ Able to host a conversation in daily situations such as 'invitation'
and 'request' by using learned sentence patterns appropriately

2-YEAR COURSE

vocabulary and sentence patterns learned in class

Intermediate �

・ Able to give your own opinions with brief reasons and concrete

Elementary �

・ Able to talk about what you want to do in the future, your
real life experiences and things close to your everyday life
・ Able to use complex sentences and conjunctions to host
conversations in actual life situations such as shopping

N4

14

Jul

�nd Semester of the �st Year

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group

examples on topics close to daily life
・ Able to express yourself in conversations of common situations
in daily life while thinking about others, such as 'declining an
invitation'

N3

I like Japanese language.

What You Can Learn in This Course

The possibilities are endless with that passion.

Japanese for Daily Life

You will acquire speaking skills necessary for daily life, including
Features of The Course

shopping and inviting friends to eat. Furthermore, you will develop

Understanding Japanese Society
and Business Culture

ability to express yourself in Japanese on topics that frequently appear
in intercultural communications such as 'hobbies,' 'your dreams,' and
'introduction to the culture of your home country.'

You will deepen your understanding toward Japanese

Business Japanese

society and business culture by reading articles about
Japanese culture and learning what is important when

'Students will learn to use Japanese required for work after

you work with Japanese people. In class, you will not

employment, such as 'making requests in business settings,' 'making

only know but also exchange opinions in Japanese on

an appointment' and 'writing business email & documents.' In addition,

what you feel and the cultural, custom diﬀerences you

your adaptability to Japanese society and companies will be enhanced

have experienced through living in Japan so that you can

by understanding Japanese society, general business culture in Japan

think from various perspectives.

and business habits of Japan.

Extra-Curricular Activities

Preparations for Japanese Language Exams

You can experience diverse Japanese cultures by leaving
the classroom, visiting traditional Japanese gardens, or

When you get a job at a Japanese company, having passed the JLPT is

visiting manga and anime museums. In addition, you can

also important. There are practice exams in class and our experienced

go to theme parks, visit facilities where you can

teachers will explain the points so that you can get a pass in JLPT.

experience ʼearthquakesʼ that are familiar to Japanese

Then, we have 'vocabulary test schedule' considering the student's

people, climb mountains, have barbecue parties, and

ability and examination schedule to help students to pass the exam.

participate in various activities.

Strong Support for Job Search

Business Japanese Preparations

Exam Preparations

JLPT

Making Appointments (Over the Phone)

Preparing Application Documents

EJU

Writing Business Emails and Documents

Giving Advice on Interviews

Understanding Japanese Companies

Providing Job Search Information

�st Semester of the �nd Year

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

�nd Semester of the �nd Year

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Learn Business Communication and Writing

Advanced �

・ Able to clearly express your own opinions about hot topics in
society close to your everyday life, along with reasons and
concrete evidence

Advanced �

Advanced �

・ Able to clearly express your own opinions about social issues
along with reasons and concrete evidence
of others

・ Able to ask and conﬁrm what you don't understand or what
you are vague about other people's opinions

Advanced �

Advanced �

CEFR

N1

B2.1

N2

B1.2

N3

B1.1

N4

A2.2

Advanced �

Intermediate �

・ Able to take part in group discussions about social issues
・ Able to give presentations on social or specialized topics using
resumes or other information

N2

JLPT

Advanced �

・ Able to argue against others' opinions while being considerate

Advanced �

SJI

N1

Intermediate �

Elementary �

Elementary �
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TAKADANOBABA

Student Town Full of International Atmosphere
Takadanobaba is a "student town" where many universities, vocational schools and Japanese language schools are located.
There are many international students, and you can deepen your learning under this environment with the wide diversity.
It is also close to Shinjuku subcenter, and its convenient access is one of the features.

Main Building

�rd Building

Course for University/

Course for Graduate School

Sendagaya Japanese School

Japanese School

Vocational School

Sendagaya Japanese Institute

Total of � Buildings

16

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group

Course for General Japanese
Sendagaya Language School

Total Quota: �,��� Students

A Wide Variety of International Restaurants around the School

Lots of Aﬀordable Restaurants

with Food in Generous Portions!

SHANTi

Soup Curry

オムライスLABO
Omelet Rice

橋

カ
タピオ

ケバブ

研究所
語教育
谷日本
２校舎
第
千駄ヶ
校
本語学
日
属
付

ねぎし

Japanese Beef Tongue

��°CAFE

スー
マー パー
ケッ
ト

Café

校
学校
語学
本語
日本
谷日
ヶ谷
駄ヶ
千駄
館
千
１号

ニ
コンビ

千駄
ヶ
付属 谷日本
日本
語
語学 教育研
校
究
第３ 所
校舎

本語
２号
学校
館

千駄ヶ谷日本語学
校

千駄
ヶ谷
日

３号館

くら寿司

にっこりマッコリ

Conveyor Belt Sushi

スー
パー
マー
ケッ
ト

タワン・タイ

Korean Food

マクドナルド

Thai Food

高田馬場駅

ガスト

Reasonably Priced
Restaurant

早稲

田口

バインミー シンチャオ
Vietnamese Food

サイゼリヤ

Reasonably Priced
Italian Restaurant

BIG BOX

ドン・キホーテ

チャイカ

スターバックス

Russian Food

Gong cha
Bubble Tea

ナツ
ドー
ター
ミス

焼肉ライク

Delicious
Barbecue Restaurant

楼·蘭州拉麺

Ramen / Chinese Food
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International Student's
One Day

Course for University/Vocational School
Ruissan

7:30

Wake-up

7:30

Breakfast

8:10
8:30

Going to School
Japanese
Lessons

13:30 Lunch

Part-Time

15:00 Job

18:00 Going Home
19:00

Dinner

19:30 Study
21:30 Free Time
23:00 Going to Bed

18
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Kutsev Alexander

Comprehensive
Academic
Counseling

Consultaion on Higher-Level
Education Advancement

If you wish, you can have consultations with

your homeroom teacher as often as you like.
In addition, we use the original
'Advancement Notebook' to consistently
record and manage information during your
study at our school. We will provide detailed
guidance on selecting schools of your
choice, preparing for the applications,
practicing the interviews, and completing
the procedures after getting accepted.

Advancement Information Sessions of
Universities and Graduate Schools

Members from famous universities, graduate schools, and vocational schools

come and host information sessions at our schools. This is a valuable opportunity
to get important up-to-date information on school selection and application while
you are in Sendagaya and to ask questions directly of the person in charge who
visited our school.

Waseda University, Keio University, Doshisha University,
Sophia University, Chuo University, and other universities

Warm and Sincere Support to Each Student’s Needs
from Our Multinational Staﬀ

Sometimes Strictly,

Full Support in Multiple Languages

Sometimes Kindly

Our staﬀ, who speak Chinese, English,

Vietnamese, Thai, Russian, and Korean,
are always here to support you during

your study abroad life. All of our staﬀ are
good listeners. We will start by listening
thoroughly to your story.

Career
Development
Support

Individual Guidance by
Our Career Counselors

Experienced career counselors will support
your job hunting with appropriate advice

tailored to each student. From an explanation

of the Japanese employment system to how to
write a resume and points to note in an online
interview, we will provide guidance on how to

get a job oﬀer. However, to get a job in Japan,

you need to attain a certain level of proﬁciency
in Japanese.
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Various Coordinations and
Cooperations with Universities
Sendagaya Group aims to develop global human resources
in partnership with many universities that share the same aspirations.

Group School Beneﬁts

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group is a member of the Teikyo
University Group. Special admission to Teikyo University and

Nakano Campus,
Teikyo Heisei University

Teikyo Heisei University through the entrance-exam-waived
recommendation is available. Furthermore, there is also a large
Hachioji Campus,
Teikyo University

reduction in tuition fees for the ﬁrst year.

Designated School Recommendation
There are over 70 universities and vocational schools available for designated school
recommendation.
If students meet the requirements, they can apply through designated school
recommendation and enjoy various advantages such as being exempted from the written
test or getting a reduction of the application fee. There is an increasing number of
universities and vocational schools available for designated school recommendation.

Bridge Program

Students studying at Japanese schools of Sendagaya Group can
take classes in the universities which have a partnership with
Sendagaya while you study here. The credits you obtained can be
recognized as the credits of the university if you get admitted to
the same university. You will have a chance to interact with
Japanese students and experience Japanese university life.

20
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Quota/ School Fees

Sendagaya Japanese School
Admission
Period
Course
Period

Quota
School
Location

April

October

2 Years

1 Year and
6 Months

924名

804名

Course for University/Vocational School
Application
Fee

\20,000

Registration
Fee

\60,000

Facilities
Fee

\40,000
\6,000

Insurance
Tuition
Fee

Takadanobaba

Total

（Annual Amount）\690,000

（Annual Amount）\816,000

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Japanese School
Admission
Period
Course
Period

Quota

April

July

2 Years

1 Year and
9 Months

344名

School
Location

298名

Course
Period

Quota
School
Location

1 Year and
6 Months

January
1年3か月

186名

108名

Takadanobaba, Shimo-Ochiai

Sendagaya Language School
Admission
Period

October

April

October

2 Years

1 Year and
6 Months

64名

34名

Komagome

First Payment Only

Course for Graduate School

Application
Fee

\22,000

Registration
Fee

\55,000

Facilities
Fee

\33,000

First Payment Only

\6,000

Insurance
Tuition
Fee

（Annual Amount）\660,000

Total

（Annual Amount）\776,000

Course for General Japanese
Application
Fee

\22,000

Registration
Fee

\55,000

Facilities
Fee

\33,000

Insurance

First Payment Only

\6,000

Tuition
Fee

（Annual Amount）\660,000

Total

（Annual Amount）\776,000
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Teaching Philosophy

of Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group

01
02
Chairperson

03

Provide an environment where people all over the
world can enjoy learning Japanese in an eﬀective
manner by using easy-to-understand Japanese.
Nurture creative individuals to enhance mutual
understanding in a diverse global society.
Promote international exchanges and friendship
through Japanese language education.

Ms. Hiroko Okinaga

Graduated from the Department of Medicine in the Faculty of Medicine at the
University of Tokyo. Doctorate in medicine and is a practicing physician.
After working in the Division of Nephrology and Endocrinology at the University of
Tokyo Hospital, she was appointed the deputy director of Teikyo Heisei University
in June 2006 and has served as the president since August 2007. She was
appointed the chairperson of Yoshioka Educational Foundation in January 2021.

History
1975
1976
1990

Foundation of Sendagaya Japanese Institute

Establishment of the Japanese Language
Teacher Training Program

Request of trainings on "Japanese for
Tourism" to tourism industry workers in 6
countries from ASEAN-Japan Centre
Cooperation with the Japan International
Development Organization, Ltd. to teach
system engineers Japanese in Bangalore,
India

1991

22

Partnership with the China-Japan Friendship
Hospital in Beijing to teach staﬀ Japanese

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group

1992
1995

1997
2000

2001

Request from the Vietnamese Ministry of
Education and Training to educate 100
Vietnamese Japanese teachers

Request of the trainings of Japanese teachers
from the department of education in
Queensland, Australia

2002
2006

2007
2010

Establishment of the Sendagaya Japanese
Institue,
West School in Naka-Ochiai, Shinjuku-ku

Opening of the SJI International College
Gold Coast in Australia

25th Anniversary, cooperation with the
“118th Japanese Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra Sunday Concert”

2017

Establishment of Sendagaya Japanese School
Yoshioka
Educational Foundation, in Takada, Toshima-ku
Recognition from the Ministry of Education,
Culture,
Sports, Science and Technology as an oﬃcial
university
preparatory education institution
Establishment of the China Oﬃce in Dalian
Establishment of Toshima Japanese Language
School, Yoshioka Educational Foundation, in
Komagome, Toshima-ku
Request of the education for “Foreigners Living
in Japan” from the Agency for Cultural Aﬀairs
Integration of Sendagaya Japanese School and
Toshima Japanese Language School of
Yoshioka Educational Foundation, and
relocation to Shimo-Ochiai, Shinjuku-ku
Renaming of Sendagaya Japanese Institue,
West School
to Sendagaya Japanese Institute Japanese
School
Establishment of Sendagaya Language School

Access

Schools are located in the areas around the Yamanote line
with convenient access to go anywhere.

池袋

Ikebukuro

新大久保

秋葉原

Shin-Ōkubo

Akihabara

"Japanese Otaku Town",
considered second to
Akihabara

巣鴨

The biggest Korean town in Japan

大塚

Not only Korean restaurants but a wide
variety of multi-ethnic cuisine

池袋

駒込

Sugamo

Komagome

田端

Tabata

The birthplace of otaku culture

西日暮里

An anime pilgrimage spot where

Nishi-Nippori

日暮里

Ōtsuka

Nippori

Ikebukuro

people from various countries gather

鶯谷

Uguisudani

目白

Mejiro

上野
Ueno

高田馬場

御徒町

Takadanobaba

Okachimachi

山手線

新大久保

Shin-Ōkubo

新宿

秋葉原

Akihabara

Yamanote Line

Shinjuku

代々木
Yoyogi

神田

Kanda

東京

Tōkyō

原宿

有楽町

Harajuku

Yūrakuchō

渋谷

新橋

Shibuya

Shimbashi

浜松町

恵比寿
Ebisu

新宿

Shinjuku

Hamamatsuchō

田町

目黒

Meguro

五反田

Tamachi

Gotanda

大崎

Ōsaki

品川

高輪ゲートウェイ

Shinagawa

Takanawa Gateway

東京
Tokyo

渋谷

Shibuya

The center of Tokyo where the Tokyo Metropolitan

Trains run all over Japan

Government building is located

from Tokyo Station.

School Location
Sendagaya Japanese School

高田馬場

Takadanobaba
Yamanote Line

A street staying ahead of the trend line,
full of young generation's energy

Sendagaya Japanese Institute
Japanese School

下落合

Shimo-Ochiai

Seibu Shinjuku Line

Sendagaya Language School

駒込

Komagome

Yamanote Line
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Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group Overseas Oﬃces

China Oﬃce

〒116021 辽宁省大连市西岗区拥政北街5号8-2
TEL : （+86）411-8437-1836
FAX : （+86）411-8437-1835
EMAIL : yoshioka-dalian@hotmail.com

Vietnam Oﬃce

12B Floor, CTM COMPLEX Building,139 Cau Giay,
Quan Hoa,Cau Giay, Ha Noi, Viet Nam.
TEL: (+84) 4-6664-7001
FAX: (+84) 4-6664-7002
EMAIL: info@sendagayavietnam.edu.vn

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Group
Course for University/Vocational School

Sendagaya Japanese School

1-1-6, Shimo-Ochiai, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 161-0033
81-3-5337-7001
Yoshioka Educational Foundation

Course for Graduate School

Chairperson Ms. Hiroko Okinaga

Sendagaya Japanese Institute Japanese School

1-1-29, Naka-Ochiai, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 161-0032
81-3-3953-0691

Best Communications Representative Executive Mr. Seikou Watanabe

Course for General Japanese・Short-Term Courses

Sendagaya Language School

1-13-11, Komagome, Toshima-ku, Tokyo 170-0003

81-3-5937-1995
Yoshioka Educational Foundation

Chairperson Ms. Hiroko Okinaga

